
TURBO CHARGER/SUPER CHARGER (factory installed only): Internally Lubricated Parts contained within housing, plus: Housing.

TRANSMISSION [Automatic or Standard]: Internally Lubricated Parts contained within the Transmission Case, and the Torque Converter, Vacuum Modulator, Transmission Mounts, Oil Pan.

TRANSFER CASE: Internally Lubricated Parts contained within the Transfer Case.

DRIVE AXLE [Front and Rear]: Internally Lubricated Parts contained within the Drive Axle, plus: Locking Hubs, Drive Shafts, Universal Joints, Constant Velocity Joints, unless failure was caused by torn/contaminated C.V. Boot and Axle Bearings, Oil Pan.

NOTE: Any part not specifically listed above is not covered.

DRIVE AXLE SHAFTS AND BUSHINGS: Upper and Lower Control Arms, Control Arm Shafts and Bushings; Upper and Lower Ball Joints; King Pins and Bushings; Stabilizer Shaft Linkage and bushings, Spindle and Spindle Supports.

FRONT SUSPENSION: Upper and Lower: Control Arms, Control Arm Shafts and Bushings; Upper and Lower Ball Joints; King Pins and Bushings; Stabilizer Shaft Linkage and bushings, Spindle and Spindle Supports.

FRONT SUSPENSION: Upper and Lower: Control Arms, Control Arm Shafts and Bushings; Upper and Lower Ball Joints; King Pins and Bushings; Stabilizer Shaft Linkage and bushings, Spindle and Spindle Supports.

FRONT SUSPENSION: Upper and Lower: Control Arms, Control Arm Shafts and Bushings; Upper and Lower Ball Joints; King Pins and Bushings; Stabilizer Shaft Linkage and bushings, Spindle and Spindle Supports.

HIGH-TECH: The HIGH-TECH Package includes everything covered under POWERTRAIN & STANDARD plus these items:

AIR CONDITIONER: Compressor, Compressor Clutch and Pulley, Condenser, Evaporator, Idler Pulley and Idler Pulley Bearing. The following parts are also covered if required in connection with the repair of a covered part listed above: Accumulator/Receiver Dryer, Orifice Tube, Oil and Refrigerant, Expansion Valve, POA Valve, and Hi-Low Pressure Cut off Switch.

FRONT SUSPENSION: Upper and Lower: Control Arms, Control Arm Shafts and Bushings; Upper and Lower Ball Joints; King Pins and Bushings; Stabilizer Shaft Linkage and bushings, Spindle and Spindle Supports.

STEERING: Internally Lubricated Parts contained within the Steering Gear Box; Power Cylinder, Rack and Pinion Gear, and Power Steering Pump, Plus: Pitman Arm; Idler Arm; Tie Rod Ends and Drag Link; Upper and Lower Steering Column Shafts and Couplings, and Steering Box.

BRAKES: Master Cylinder; Power Brake Cylinder; Vacuum Assisted Booster (excluding Hydro Boost system), Disc Brake Calipers; Wheel Cylinders; Compensating Valve; Metal Hydraulic Lines & Fittings.

ELECTRICAL: Alternator; Voltage Regulator; Starter Motor; Starter Solenoid and Starter Drive, Wiper Motor(s), Wiper Motor Relay(s) and Delay Switch(es), Manually operated switches and Wiring harnesses.

SEALS and GASKETS: Stand Alone Seals and Gaskets are covered for all components listed in STANDARD.

NOTE: Any part not specifically listed above is not covered.

POWERTRAIN: The POWERTRAIN Package includes everything covered under POWERTRAIN plus these items:

AIR CONDITIONER: Compressor, Compressor Clutch and Pulley, Condenser, Evaporator, Idler Pulley and Idler Pulley Bearing. The following parts are also covered if required in connection with the repair of a covered part listed above: Accumulator/Receiver Dryer, Orifice Tube, Oil and Refrigerant, Expansion Valve, POA Valve, and Hi-Low Pressure Cut off Switch.

FRONT SUSPENSION: Upper and Lower: Control Arms, Control Arm Shafts and Bushings; Upper and Lower Ball Joints; King Pins and Bushings; Stabilizer Shaft Linkage and bushings, Spindle and Spindle Supports.

COMPREHENSIVE: Best Coverage Available!

Some of the many items COVERED include:

- On-board computers, sensors & relays
- CD & DVD player
- Radio assembly, speaker system & antenna
- Anti-lock braking system
- Navigational system*
- Sun roof seals, frame & actuating mechanism
- Convertible top frame & latches
- All molded weather-stripping seals
- Heated windshield
- Steering wheel & integrated components
- MacPherson struts
- Adjustable shock support
- Rear suspension control arms & bushings
- Torison bars, coil springs & leaf springs
- Tire pressure sensors
- Manual & power retracting seat belt assemblies
- All rear wheel steering system
- ...AND THOUSANDS more!

When this plan, IF IT BREAKS...IT’S COVERED, unless it’s listed in the exclusions.

EXCLUSIONS: This AGREEMENT does not provide Coverage for Your Vehicle for Pre-Existing Conditions or for any part not specifically listed in the Schedule of Coverage, including, but not limited to: Shock Absorbers, Standard Transmission Clutch Assembly, Friction Clutch Disc and Pressure Plate, Throw Out Bearing, Slave Cylinder, Manual and Hydraulic Linkages, Distributor Cap and Rotor, Safety Restraint Systems (including Air Bags), Timing Belt, Glass, Lenses, Sealed Beams, Light Bulbs, Fuses, Cellular Phones, Non Factory Audio/Video systems, Non Factory Electronic Transmitting/Receiving Devices (GPS, On Star, Etc.), Brake Rotors and Drums, Catalytic Converter, Exhaust Pipe, Mufflers, Tail Pipes, Resonators, Emissions Systems (unless part is specifically listed as covered, Batteries, Weather Strips, Trim, Moldings, Bright Metal, Chrome, Upholstery and Carpet, Paint, Outside Ornamentation, Bumpers, Body Sheet Metal and Panels, Frame and Structural Body Parts, Tires and Wheels/Rims (except if selected as an option as documented on the application at the time of vehicle purchase). For maintenance services and parts described in Your Vehicle’s Owner Manual as supplied by the manufacturer and other normal maintenance services and parts which include, but are not limited to: Alignments, Wheel Balancing, Tunes, Spark Plugs, Spark Plug Wires, Oil Changes, Hoses (except steering and air conditioning), Belts, Brake Pads, Brake Linings/Shoes, Fasteners, nuts, bolts, clips, retainer and Wiper Blades. Filters, Lubricants, Coolants, Fluids and Refrigerants will be covered only if replacement is required in connection with a Breakdown. Please see Your Agreement for Further Exclusions and Details of Coverage.

When compared to Powertrain, Standard, and High-Tech plan options.

NOTE: Any part not specifically listed above is not covered.
This brochure is not an actual contract but is an outline of coverage available through the program. For complete details concerning terms, conditions, limitations, and exclusions, please refer to your program contract or warranty. Certain coverages may overlap with the manufacturer’s warranty, and where they do overlap, the VSA coverage is reduced for duration or coverage of the warranty. Neither this brochure, nor the corresponding agreement, are insurance products.

**VEHICLE SERVICE PROGRAM**

Exclusively developed by:

administered by:

Century Automotive Service Corporation
P.O. Box 3809
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87190-3809
info@centuryservicecorp.com
Toll Free: 888.338.0389

Term & Miles: ______________________________________

Contract #: ______________________________________

Coverage Level Selected:

- [ ] COMPREHENSIVE
- [ ] HIGH TECH
- [ ] STANDARD
- [ ] POWERTRAIN
- [ ] 30 DAY & 1000 MILE NO CLAIMS PERIOD

**COVERAGE ENHANCEMENTS**

- Snowplow
- Lift Kits
- Oversized Tires
- Turbo/Super Charger
- AWD/4WD

- Tire & Wheel

- [ ] Business Use

- [ ] Diesel

**VEHICLE PROTECTION**

CU Certified pays for the costs of parts and labor during the repair or replacement of major component parts when in conjunction with the repair of a covered item.

**INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE**

CU Certified Agreements are accepted by repair facilities nationwide and Canada. In the event that a network repair facility is not available, transient claims are paid by a Century Automotive Credit Card.

**DIAGNOSTIC COVERAGE**

Unlike some programs, CU Certified Auto pays for the cost of diagnosing your vehicle’s covered failure. This can save you hundreds with tod ay’s labor rates.

**RENTAL REIMBURSEMENT**

If you are in need of a rental vehicle during a mechanical failure, due to covered repair work, CU Certified will allow rental coverage with no deductible.

**TRIP INTERRUPTION**

In the event of a covered mechanical breakdown occurring more than one hundred (100) miles from your home You may receive up to one hundred dollars ($100.00) per day for up to 3 days for meals and lodging.

**TIRE & WHEEL**

CU Certified surcharge provides coverage for damage caused by road hazards to your tires and wheels for the length of the CU Certified contract chosen.

**COVERAGE ENHANCEMENTS**

- [ ] Snowplow
- [ ] Lift Kits
- [ ] Oversized Tires
- [ ] Turbo/Super Charger
- [ ] AWD/4WD

- Tire & Wheel

- [ ] Business Use

- [ ] Diesel

24 HR ROAD SIDE ASSISTANCE

1-877-778-3432

*CU Certified* is a trademark of Superior Lending Solutions LLC ("SLS"). SLS is a provider of vehicle service contracts issued by Century Automotive Service Corporation ("CASC"). Neither SLS nor CASC sell, service, inspect or otherwise engage in transactions with respect to vehicles. Neither SLS nor CASC certifies, represents or warranties in any manner with respect to the condition or safety of vehicles, or any maintenance or service provided to the vehicles. SLS and CASC expressly disclaim any representations or warranties with respect to any vehicle or any services provided pursuant to a service contract.

This brochure is not an actual contract but is an outline of coverage available through the program. For complete details concerning terms, conditions, limitations, and exclusions, please refer to your program contract or warranty. Certain coverages may overlap with the manufacturer’s warranty, and where they do overlap, the VSA coverage is reduced by the duration or coverage of the warranty.

Neither this brochure, nor the corresponding agreement, are insurance products.

Copyright © 2015 - CENTURY AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CORP. All rights reserved. Any unauthorized use will be prosecuted in accordance with the applicable law.

**BENEFITS OF COVERAGE**

**VEHICLE SERVICE AGREEMENT**

**COMPUTER MODULE** $1,150*

**FUEL PUMP** $1,400*

**STARTER** $900*

**ACCELERATOR** $1,600*

**ENGINE** $5,000*

**COOLING SYSTEM** $1,500*

**A/C SYSTEM** $2,200*

**CONTROL ARMS** $2,000*

**TIMING CHAIN** $2,500*

**RACK & PINION** $2,000*

**TRANSMISSION** $100***

*Based on typical 2017 labor and parts costs.